INTRODUCTION 45
The fishing industry is a sector in constant evolution which in Europe has been committed to 46 quality assurance processes for nearly twenty years, 1, 2 in response to the expectations of both 47 consumers and the professionals in this sector. Quality assurance in the food and feed industry is a 48 concept that includes many factors such as food safety, freshness, nutritional composition, and 49 organoleptic properties; these can be affected by numerous parameters along the supply chain, 50 such as catching conditions, handling, processing and storage. 3 The major issue is thus to develop 51 tools to improve quality control through traceability, good production practices and laboratory 52 analysis. 53
The fish freshness state could be defined as the early phase of shelf-life. In fishery products, there 54 is a particularly close relationship between freshness and quality. Indeed, numerous studies using 55 quality indicators established that the global quality of fish decreases with the increase of shelf-56 life, 4-6 while a development of spoilage and/or pathogenic flora is recorded. 7 Fish spoilage is the 57 result of the variation of physical, biochemical and microbial parameters in fish muscle. Spoilage 58 flora is one of the major causes of quality decay in fish products, responsible for the alteration of 59 organoleptic properties 7, 8 and the production of hazardous molecules such as biogenic amines.
60
Generally, fish quality can be assessed using a wide range of techniques such as sensory, chemical 61 or microbiological analyses. [10] [11] [12] [13] 62 For a long time, fish quality was assessed in the fish industry through sensory analysis by well-63 trained in-house panel, with the evaluation of many parameters characterizing skin, eyes, gills or 64 texture thanks to methods as Torry scheme, EU scheme or more recently QIM. 1, 10 Unfortunately, 65 much skills were lost with the arrival of new staff, very few of whom were experienced in fish 66 quality assessment.
14 Despite this problem, sensory analysis remains one of the most suitable 67 methods of assessing fish freshness; although it suffers from drawbacks such as panel subjectivity 68 and training costs or the impact of environmental factors. 10 
69
Chemical analysis can be routinely used to assess the freshness of fish, using total volatile basic 70 nitrogen analysis (TVB-N). This technique is particularly suitable for species belonging to the 71 Pleuronectidae, Merlucciidae and Gadidae families and redfish (Sebastes spp.), but it is more a 72 rejection tool than a monitoring method. Indeed, TVB-N analysis is usually described as 73 unsuitable during the first 10 days of chilled storage. 15 Rejection values have been fixed for three 74 different groups of species. For the group comprising Merlucciidae, Gadidae and Atlantic salmon 75 (Salmo salar) the maximum TVB-N value accepted has been set to 35 mg of nitrogen/100 g. 16 
76
The major drawback concerning TVB-N analysis is that there is a large range of fish, commonly 77 classified as oily fish such as Scombridae, Clupeidae or sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax), 17 for 78 which it cannot be used for assessing freshness nor can it be used for numerous kinds of processed 79
fish. 80
The microbiology of fish is well documented 7, 18, 19 and the microbial ecology of the entire flora 81 observed on fish has been described. 20, 21 In addition, two concepts have been defined: spoilage 82 flora, describing all species able to spoil a food matrix, and specific spoilage organisms (SSOs) . 83
SSOs are a restricted range of the spoilage flora, active depending on the conservation process, 84 such as Shewanella putrefaciens on chilled marine fish and Photobacterium phosphoreum on CO2 85 and modified atmosphere packed (MAP) chilled fish. 18 A selective and sensitive conductance 86 method exists allowing quantification of Photobacterium between 15 and 55 hours, 22 but as 87 numerous microbiological methods, the major drawback of such technique is that they are highly 88 time-consuming. Despite this knowledge, to date no microbial techniques are routinely used to 89 assess fish freshness. Nonetheless, one of the metabolites synthesised by SSOs, trimethylamine 90 (TMA), contributes to the characteristic odour of spoiled fish and can be considered as a 91 fingerprint of the presence of SSOs. Most TMA production is the result of trimethylamine N-oxide 92 (TMAO) reductase (EC 1.6.6.9) activity 23 encoded by the torA gene part of tor operon. 24 This 93 gene is documented in the literature 25, 26 with numerous sequences available in databases such as 94
GenBank and EMBL thanks to whole genome sequencing of various Vibrio strains. 95 under the same conditions but the incubation temperature was lowered to 25 °C. The six strains 122 from the fish industry were incubated on TSA-YE plates at 30 °C for 24 h. Strains purchased at 123 ATCC were grown on TSA-YE plates at 37 °C for 24 h, except E. coli which was grown at 44 °C 124 for 24 h and S. enterica grown on nutritive agar from Biorad (Marnes-la-Coquette, France). 125
DNA extraction from pure culture 126
Firstly, a control of the homogeneity of CFU on plates, for instance shape, texture and colour, and 127
Gram colorations were performed as basic controls of purity. Then, a loop of biomass was 128 harvested on plates and subjected to DNA extraction with the DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit from 129 Qiagen (Courtaboeuf, France). The manufacturer's instructions were then followed except for the 130 final step; RNase from Promega (Charbonnières-les-Bains, France) was added after the lysis step 131 at 56 °C. As advised by a previous study, 30 the final elution with AE buffer was split into two 132 elutions of 50 µL to increase the DNA concentration of the eluate. Finally, DNA concentration 133
was measured with a DS-11 Spectrophotometer from Denovix (Wilmington, NC, USA). DNA 134 purity of the samples was checked regarding the A260/A280 and A260/A230 ratio. DNA samples were 135 conserved at +4 °C for a maximum of one week. On the day of analysis, all sample concentrations 136 were set to a maximum concentration of 15 µg mL -1 , as required by Roche Diagnostic (Meylan, 137 France), the manufacturer of the qPCR master mix, and 10-fold DNA dilutions were achieved on 138 8-log scale, down to 0.15 pg mL -1 . 139
Design of degenerate oligonucleotides 140
Design of degenerate oligonucleotides involved six steps ( Figure S1 ). First, data concerning 141 coding sequences of the torA gene from the genera Shewanella, Photobacterium and Vibrio were 142 retrieved from GenBank and EMBL using SeqinR package with R 3.0.0 (Algorithm S1).
143
Redundancy in the recovered sequences was checked using the non-redundant databases (NRDB) 144 program 32 to ensure that there was no duplicate sequence in the dataset. This first step lead to the 145 selection of 58 torA coding sequences comprising 9 sequences of Shewanella, 9 of 146 Photobacterium and 40 of Vibrio (Table S1 ). Alignment of torA sequences shown heterogeneity 147 among species. This fact and the willingness of developing a qPCR able to amplify the maximum 148 number of torA sequences from different species lead to decide to design degenerate primers and 149 use them in SYBR green qPCR, although it offers potentially less specificity than the use of 150 probes. Two sets of suggested degenerate primers, forward and reverse, were obtained for each 151 bacterial genus thanks to software developed by ProBioGEM laboratory (Lille, France). Briefly, as 152 described in a previous publication, 33 after alignment, this software calculates the hybridisation 153 coefficient (HyC). HyC value depends directly from the number of degenerate nucleotides and the 154 number of possible combinations. It is reflecting the hybridisation ability of the primer: the lower 155 the value, the greater the probability of specific annealing will be. For this purpose, primers size 156 and the lower and upper limits of the Hyc were set as follows: 20 bp primers with HyC between 1 157 and 32 to avoid non-specific hybridisations. The sets of primers were then screened with an 158 algorithm developed specifically (Algorithm S2) in R 3.0.0 following the usual prerequisites for 159 the design of oligonucleotides.
34 Retained primers were then tested against initial sequences with 160 AmplifX v.1.6.2 35 and results were collected in an ad hoc database allowing an improved and 161 reliable dynamic comparison of primer pairs and theoretical PCR products. The first letter of 162 primer identifiers corresponds to the first letter of genus, e.g. S for Shewanella, and the second 163 letter, F or R, corresponds to the type of primer: forward or reverse. Primers selected after 164 consulting the database were then analysed using the Oligoanalyzer 3.1 program 36 to check their 165 propensity to form secondary structures. The limit of primer dimer tolerance concerning binding 166 energy was fixed as follows: down to -3 kcal/mol for hairpin, -5 kcal/mol in the 3' region, and -6 167 kcal/mol in the internal region of the primer for self and cross-dimer. In regard to the risk of cross-168 dimer formation, two approaches were used regarding both intra-species cross-dimer (e.g. SF 169
against SR) and inter-species cross-dimer (e.g. SF with PF, PR, VF and VR). Finally, primers were 170 compared with M. merlangus (taxid: 8058) sequences in BLAST. Once design and screening were 171 completed, desalted primers were synthesised by Sigma-Aldrich (Saint-Quentin Fallavier, France). 172
Amplification conditions 173
Amplifications were performed in a final volume of 20 µL using a LightCycler 480 system II from 174
Roche Diagnostics (Meylan, France). 5 µL of template DNA was amplified with pairs of primers. 175
The LightCycler® 480 SYBR Green I Master kit from Roche Diagnostics (Meylan, France) was 176 used with final concentration of primers of 0.5 µM and 1 µM. DNA samples, primers and master 177 mix were dispensed into 96-well white microplates from Roche Diagnostics (Meylan, France). 178
The initial denaturing step was carried out at 95 °C for 10 min. paper. The 21 containers were then each placed in a T200 tray-sealer from Multivac Marne, France) for modified atmosphere packing. The modified atmosphere was achieved by 202 creating a vacuum down to 10 kPa, and injecting Aligal 15 gas, CO2 (50%) and N2 (50%), to a 203 pressure of 90 kPa. Finally, the containers were thermally sealed with a plastic film. Containers 204 were then placed in a Binder climatic chamber (Tuttlingen, Germany) at 1 ± 1 °C throughout the 205 shelf-life study. The day the fillets were prepared was considered as D01 of the study. 206
Fish shelf-life assessment 207
The qPCR method was applied for the assessment of modified atmosphere packed, whiting fillets 208 throughout shelf-life. Three containers, each containing the fillets of a single fish, were retrieved 209 from the climatic chamber on days D01, D03, D06, D08, D10, D13 and D15. qPCR analysis was 210 performed on each container as described below and, simultaneously, total viable count (TVC), 211 total volatile basic nitrogen (TVB-N) and trimethylamine (TMA) assays were carried out, serving 212 as a reference for monitoring the overall microbial load and freshness grade of the fillets. TVC, 213 TVB-N and TMA measurement methods were performed as previously reported.
27, 39 Briefly, 214 TVB-N and TMA analysis were performed by acid titration on a deproteinized, steam distillated 215 extract. TVC was achieved on plate count agar according to the ISO 7218 standard. 216
Fillet preparation for analyses 217
The process described below was the same for each container. The container was opened under 218 sterile conditions and the two fillets were cut into approximately 1 cm edge cubes that were mixed 219 to obtain a representative matrix of the overall state of fish flesh. 25 g of mixed flesh cubes were 220 reserved for microbiological and molecular analysis and 100 g for TVB-N/TMA assays. 221
Concerning molecular analysis, a 10-fold diluted sample was used, consisting of 25 g of flesh 222
cubes stomached in 225 mL of buffered peptone water solution. Two mL of the filtrate were 223 distributed in cryotubes and conserved in liquid nitrogen until DNA extraction, performed for all 224 samples five days after the 15 th day of shelf-life. Before DNA extraction, 1.5 mL of the filtrate was 225 centrifuged at 5000 g for 10 min. The supernatant was then eliminated and extraction was 226 performed on the pellet as described above. PCR amplification was carried out as previously 227 described with primer concentrations of 1 µM and an annealing temperature of 62 °C. 228 Using AmplifX software, more than 13,600 potential amplicons (from 100 to 700 bp) were 240 suggested for the 58 torA gene coding sequences used for primer design, using the reduced list of 241 primers created with the screening step described above. By setting up a database it was possible 242 to consign all the potential amplicons and to facilitate the selection process. A first list of primers 243 suitable for the study of secondary structure formation risk was established (Table 2) , based on 244 their ability to theoretically give PCR products in a majority of the 58 torA gene coding 245
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sequences. 246
None of the primers displayed presented a risk of hairpin formation; however six primers showed 247 a self-dimer formation risk (Table 2) . At this stage, the six most promising pairs were preserved 248 for further investigation ( Table 2) . None of these primers led to proven homology with M. 249 merlangus sequences in BLAST (data not shown). Regarding the risk of formation of intra-species 250 cross-dimer, only SF34 x SR288 is able to produce a dimer (Table 2) . Concerning inter-species 251 cross-dimer, seven primers risk forming secondary structures (Table 2) , that is why the multiplex 252 approach was reconsidered and the following studies were focused on a genus-specific primer pair 253 selection. 254
In vitro characterisation of primer pairs 255
In a first step, each primer of the six promising pairs was screened for their ability to auto-amplify 256 under qPCR conditions, using the melting curve as a marker of dimer formation (data not shown). 257
This step led to the exclusion of PF23xPR167, SF34xSR288 and VF351xVR572, as a clear peak 258 appeared in the melting curves of PR167, SR288 and VR572 ( Table 2 ). The three last pairs were 259 used to amplify bacterial DNA, although it was noted that PR168 and SF240 should not be used at 260 a final concentration above 0.5 µM as secondary structures were observed at 1 µM. Among these 261 pairs, PF23xPR168 displayed the expected PCR product at 200 bp for P. phosphoreum and P. 262 damselae; unfortunately, more than ten different and non-specific bands were observed for 263
Shewanella and Vibrio species. Similarly, SF140xSR36 gave poor results for each species with 264 numerous and non-specific bands and absence of PCR product at the expected size of 450 bp. 265
More interestingly, at 1 µM VF239xVR353 gave a single band at the expected size of 420 bp for 266
Vibrio and Photobacterium genera (Table 1) , and a single band was also observed for 267 S.putrefaciens but of a smaller size. After this first characterisation, VF239xVR353 was the only 268 pair selected for optimisation of the conditions for amplification, sensitivity and efficiency testing. 269
Primer pair efficiency, qPCR condition adjustments and sensitivity 270
The efficiency and the sensivity of the VF239xVR353 pair was assessed by amplifying 10-fold 271 dilutions of DNA extracts of P. phosphoreum, P. damselae, V. vulnificus and V. alginolyticus. 272
Results obtained with two primer concentrations and two different annealing temperatures are 273 given in Table 3 . Among all the above-mentioned conditions, the R² values were higher than 0.99 274 from 75 ng to 75 pg of template DNA. Special care was paid to target DNA quality and only fresh 275 DNA extracts were used for qPCR analysis; indeed after several freezing/thawing cycles of DNA 276 samples, a Cq drift was observed for the more highly-diluted samples (data not shown). The 277 conditions giving the best amplification efficiency were 62 °C for annealing temperature with 278 primer concentrations of 1 µM. The mean efficiency values were respectively 92.6%, 91.6%, 279 92.6% and 93.0% for P. phosphoreum, P. damselae, V. vulnificus and V. alginolyticus. Thus, 280 despite a size longer than the average PCR products described in the literature, the use of this 281 primer pair allowed to produce an amplicon with acceptable efficiencies with regard to the 282 different tested species. Finally, the estimated limit of detection of the primer pair for all the 283 strains is around 75 pg of template DNA, as it was the last quantity of DNA where clear 284 differences of Cq were observed with the decrease of DNA quantity ( Figure S2 ). 285
Primer pairs selectivity 286
Results of the selectivity test are shown in Table 1 . The selectivity approach confirmed that 287
VF239xVR353 is able to give a unique torA PCR product for a wide range of Vibrio species. Only 288 two species out of the eleven tested gave more than one PCR product but this is not a concern for 289 this study as they were never described in fishery products. showed no distinct band on the gel electrophoresis. 302
Application to fish shelf-life assessment 303
After optimisation steps with pure DNA samples, qPCR method was applied, with other freshness 304 estimation methods, in the course of a shelf-life study on MAP chilled whiting fillets. Throughout 305 the study, TMA and TVB-N measurements constantly increased with a slow phase from D01 to 306 D06 and a more consequent increase from D06 to D15 (Figure 1 ). In addition, it was noted that 307 these variables are highly correlated (r=0.99; p-value < 0.001). Regarding TVB-N analysis, the 308 first fillet unsuitable for human consumption was analysed at D10. In the following days the 309 number of fish judged unfit for consumption, increased with two out of three on D13 and all the 310 fillets on D15. These results suggest that the limit of consumption of MAP chilled whiting fillets 311 should be in the neighbourhood of D10. TVB-N showed a slight increase throughout shelf-life 312 compared to fish conserved on melting ice. Conflicting opinions can be found on the use of TVB-313 N assay for shelf-life monitoring of MAP fish. Some authors indicated that MAP had no effect on 314 TVB-N and TMA values, as for whiting and salmon at diverse MAP conditions including one 315 close to those studied in this work (60% N2/ 40% CO2). 40 For others, MAP do have effect, 316 lowering the TVB-N and TMA values, but it was described on a different species of fat fish.
317
Currently, no QIM scheme has been developed for the evaluation of the studied matrix, so TVB-N 318 and TMA were, for this study, the most suitable methods for recording the deterioration of fillet 319 freshness. Nonetheless, sensory analyses will need to be developed for future studies, to better 320 estimate the limit of consumption. The TVC study led to inconclusive results (Table 4) . Indeed, 321 the average evolution tended to increase between D01 and D06, when the maximum counts were 322 recorded, and decreased until D15, when the lowest counts of the shelf-life study were obtained. 323
The above-mentioned results are markedly different from those described in a previous work on 324 whiting conserved on melting ice. 27 The differences observed could be explained by the 325 development of non-cultivable bacteria with the ISO 7218 standard growth conditions, in MAP 326 chilled whiting. As a consequence, the ISO 7218 standard appears not to be suitable for the 327 quantification of microorganisms in MAP chilled whiting. 328
Regarding the qPCR approach, application of the VF239xVR353 pair to fish samples gave 329 encouraging results (Figure 2 ) with a clear decrease of Cq values from 31.2 at D01 to 20.2 at D10. 330 For D13 and D15 some lower Cq values were recorded, but these showed heterogeneity among 331 the three fish fillets analysed. Additionally, an abnormally low value was recorded at D06 that 332 remains unexplained as no atypical value was recorded in the TVB-N / TMA assays; this data was 333 discarded for the following results. Based on average values, a good linearity of the signal was 334 observed from D01 to D08 (R²=0.99). Moreover, an encouraging correlation was calculated (r = -335 0.86; p-value < 0.001) from D01 to D13 between the freshness grade indicator (TVB-N) and Cq 336
values. This correlation even improved in the early phase of storage between D01 and D06 (r = -337 0.96; p-value < 0.001). Concerning TMA concentrations, coming from the metabolism of the torA 338 gene-harbouring microorganisms, similar observations were made with respective correlation 339 coefficients of -0.81 (p-value < 0.001) and -0.92 (p-value < 0.001). The heterogeneity of Cq 340 values observed each day was not clearly explained in this experiment, although heterogeneous 341 initial quality of the whiting could be hypothesised, as this study was carried out on wild fish. A 342 tendency for signal stabilisation was observed from D10 which could mark the stationary phase of 343 spoilage flora growth, explaining the increase of TMA while no significant evolution of Cq values 344 was observed. The marked decrease of Cq value is consistent with the previous work; 27 it could 345 also be used as an indirect indicator of freshness, although the type of conservation and the 346 targeted flora were different. Application of this qPCR technique needs to be tested on larger 347 sampling size to strengthen conclusions from this study and better characterize the variability 348 among fish. In the meantime, other storage conditions and other fish species should be analysed to 349 assess the portability of the method. 350 PCR products were inspected on gel electrophoresis (Figure 3) New amplification protocols should be tested using, for example, touchdown qPCR which has 384 previously been shown to improve specificity. 47 Moreover, as there is very little degeneration in 385 the primers, substitution by regular primers should be tested to assess the impact of degenerate 386 primers on specificity. In addition, a new primer pair should be designed for targeting torA gene of 387 Shewanella species in order to develop a multiplex approach quantifying all types of fish SSOs. 388
The results presented in Figure 2 are absolute Cq values and a way to normalise data should be 389 developed for future monitoring studies, so as to reduce variability generated by all manipulation 390 steps. Special care should also be taken in the evaluation of any matrix effect by confirming good 391 efficiencies and quantitative aspect of the DNA isolation procedure by testing on spiked pauci-392 microbial fillets. Any matrix effect could also be evaluated by implementation of controls, such as 393 samples process control or negative sample process control to improve the reliability analyses of 394 results. 48 In light of the above-mentioned Cq values, the number of amplification cycles could 395 confidently be reduced to 30, thereby reducing the analysis time. As a consequence, the use of an 396 internal amplification control (IAC) and its integration into the qPCR mix should be considered. 397
Indeed, IAC has proven to be a good tool to go further in the interpretation of negative results and 398 for distinguishing true negative results from false negative results caused by PCR inhibition.
399
Finally, it would be interesting to confirm the results with addition of ethidium monoazide (EMA) 400 or propidium monoazide (PMA) in a way to solely detect live bacteria. 401
CONCLUSIONS 402
Care taken during the primer elaboration step and in silico control, together with the use of various 403 software application, ensured that the design process was reliable. A single pair of primers with a 404 low number of degenerate nucleotides was selected. This pair was used to amplify a 420 bp region 405 of the torA gene for both Vibrio and Photobacterium. Applied here for monitoring the shelf-life of 406 fish, the results suggest that this method would be a great benefit in the field of food control and 407 fish freshness assessment. This work is the second using the qPCR approach targeting torA gene 408 to assess fish freshness, and conclusions are consistent. Concerning Cq values, a decrease was 409 recorded together with the increase in shelf-life and is correlated with both TVB-N and TMA 410 evolution. A highly probable outgrowth of P. phosphoreum, a specific spoilage organism was 411 observed from D06. New controls will be necessary to improve the reliability of the results 412 obtained, before being routinely applied for food control. 413
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